Temperature-modulated differential scanning ca1orimetr-y (TmSC) generated with a centrosymmetric saw-tooth oscflation can be considered to be a sinusoidal moduIation with multiple frequencies. Different harmonics ofthe Fourier series of the heat-flow rate and heating rate of a single sawtooth-moduIation can be deconvoluted to extract data pertaining to different fi-equencies. In order to give the higher harmonics similar amplitudes, a complex, but simple-to-program, sawtooth-modulation is generated for the harmonics 1,3,5,7 and 9. In this fashion a singIe experiment can produce a frequency-dependent analysis under identical thermal history. Application of this method to TMDSC includes the calibration for heat capacity determination of high p=iSion, even if steady state and a negligible temperature gradient are not achieved. The measurement of the frequency (0) dependence of the heatflow rate (A,,,) and sample temperature (4,) allows to evaluate the expression:
Introduction
Temperature-modulated di@rentiaI Scaeg caIori.metry (TmSC) had its beg&g in I992 with the introduction of the first commercial calorimeter by TA Instruments, Inc. [I] . The special feature of the TMDSC is in the si.muItaneous evaluation ofthe thermal effect due to a slow, constant-rate temperature increase (typically 0.1 to 5 K m;l-I), the "total differential heat-flow rate," Skn%X to the output of a standard, not modulated DSC, and a faster effect, the response to the temperature moduIation, called the "reversing dif$erentiaI heat-flow rate" (typical temperature modulation parameters are an mpfitu& ofO.0 j to 3 K and a period from 10 to 500 s). Naturally the differences between these two quantities are then the "non-reversing differential heat-flow rates." Since only the combined signal is generated, a deconvolution procedure is necessary, usuaI.Iy carried out in form of a discrete Fourier analysis of the sample temperature r,(t) and the heat-flow response HF(r).
The root of measurements with modulation of temperature is the alternating current, ac calorimeter [2] . Some attempts were aho niade at the development oftwin ac calorimeters [3] .
In alI cases, however, the ac cakmeters were run quasi-isothermally, ie., the modulation occuned about a constant temperature, T,, yielding only the reversing response to the modulation. In this paper the special problems and advantages ofTMDSC are traced as they became evident from work on muItifiequency modulation in our laboratory [4] . MuItitiequency modulation was already proposed in the TMDSC patent [I] , but not studied.
Standard DSC with Negligible Temperature Gradient and at Steady State
The standard, not-modulated DSC can easily be described as long as one assumes a negligible temperature gradient within the sample and steady state during the period of measurement C.51. Under such idealized conditions, the heat flows ofthe sample CaKmeter, consisting of pan and sample, and the reference calorimeter, usually on.~y an empty pan, are governed solely by the heating rate, 4, and their heat capacities, Imitten as C, = (mc, + C,') and C, = cp', respectiveIy, as is shown in Figure 1 temperatures are proportional to the temPefatbre d*erences AT. The experiment is start;& at time zero with a linear temperature increase of the heater, Tb. tier about 120 s, the reference and sample temperatures reach steady state, Le., both increase with the same 4 as T,, and AT becomes constant. The data in Figure I are calculated by ass-g Newton's law constant, K, to be C,'/20 J K-' s-', and that the Fourier equation of heat flow is valid [s] .
A minor correction of the equation shown in Figure I is needed since the sample and reference caIorimeters change thei heat capacities with temperature, i.e., the AT-curves in Figure 1 are not strictly parauel to &. This correction needs no fkther measurement and could be derived some time ago [6J using equations given by Ozawa [ 7] :
~1 of the equation symbok are explained in Figure 1 . The correction is typically the order ofmagnitude of 1% as long as the mcP is a substantial portion of C,. Sim&rIy, the negligible temperature gradient within the san$ is not a stringent condition as long as steady state is kept. A temperature gradient of2.0 K across a sample of crystalline polyethylene will cause an error in the measurement ofthe magnitude ofdcddT, or about 0.3% at 300 K [S].
Sinusoidal and Saw-tooth Modulation
The simplicity of the data analysis for a standard DSC is lost, as soon as temperature modulation is added. In particular, depending on the modulation method, different results are expected. In Figure 2 , the curves on the left illustrate a sinusoidal modulation, and the ones on the right, a quasi-isothermal, sawtooth modulation. For simplicity, in both cases the heater temperature is modulated. In a quasi-isothermal experiment, the average rate oftemperature change, <q>, is zero. The input parameters for the calculation on the right are the same as used for Figure 1 , just that at time t, = 100 s the heating rate'is changed into cooling. The equations derived for the description of the curves on the right are listed in the figure. As long as the heat flows are described bjr the Fourier equation of heat flow, the solutions for dif$erent events are additive. Beyond the [I 9 for example, one can describe the temperature changes of T, and T, by assummg the heatmg is terminated at r,, resulting in an approach to an isotherm at +6.67 K, and S~ultaneOUSlY a new experiment of cooling is initiated [j] . The sum of these two events yields the bottom equation in Figure 2 and is plotted in the curves beyond t,. The top. equation describes the temperatures T, and T, for times UP to t,.
A.II immediate observation is that the sir-rusoidal modulation reaches after a few cycles a constant average IeveI, and that the shdbg averages over one modulation period cTb>, <TS>, and CAP-yield the same curves as seen in Figure I for standard DSC. A simple subtraction oftbis average from the instantaneous values resuks in the contribution due to the modulation aIone, the reversing signal-The signal applies pseudo-isothermally to <T(r)>. The deconvolution of the two results of TAQXC kthus quite simpIe after about 200 s.
in extremely easy analysis of the reversing heat capacity is possible as long as <TV>, <TS>, and -cTr> change linearly with time. At every time or temperature, <T,(t)> -T(t) is identical to that expected fi-om a quasi-isothermal experiment under the same condition except that <cl> "r 0. The quasi-isotherma analysis has been investigated in detail and yields for the heat capacity the following expression [PI which also holds for the pseudo-isothermal case: t where ,4, is the modulation amplitude of AT and ATs, that of T,. The frequency o is given in rad s-'. The similarity of Equations (2) and (I) becomes obvious if one uses an empty reference calorimeter. Then, C, is equal to C' and C, -C, = n?cP, and A,, o represents the amplitude of the modulation of the beating rate q(r) --q> = dT,(r)ldt. The square root accounts, as in Equation (l), for the difference between the modulation of reference and sample calorimeter. Only if there is an empty reference position (no pan, C, = zero) does Equation (2) change into:
an equation often erroneousIy also used with a reference calorimeter (C, + 0). Note, however, that if /calibration and measurement are done at the same frequency and the reference pans do not change between runs, all differences between Equations (2) and (3) can be eliminated by calibration, K ofEquation (3) is then K x [the square root ofEquation (2)].
The just discussed Equations (2) and (3) hold only if steady state is not lost during modulation and the temperature gradient within the calorimeters is negfigible. This condition is more stringent than for the standard DSC, because ifeven a small temperature gradient is set up within the sample durin, 0 the modulation, each modulation cycle has smaller positive and negative heat flows that depend on the uknovvn thermal conductivities. A negligible temperature gradient within the sample requkes, thus, that the sample calorimeter oscillates in its entirety as shown in the left graph of Figure 2 . It also requires a negligible thermal resistance between thermometer and pan, and the pan and sample calorimeter. The phase lag e between heater and sample must in this ease be entirely due to the thermal difkrsivity of the Constantan disk [T,(t) = ATE Sin (at -~11. TYpical conditions that have been used for measuring CP of polymers with sinusoidal moduhtion are masses ofabout 10 mg, amplitudes of modulation of 1 .O K, and modulation periods of 60 s or longer. Turning to the sawtooth modulation displayed on the right-hand side of Figure 2 , steady state is lost at every sharp change ofq, at I,. In the chosen calculation condition, the heat-flow rate of the sawtooth is not in steady-state during about halfthe modulation period of 400 s, i.e., there should be no way to measure heat capacities using Equations (2) or (3). Attempts were made to use the maxima and minima of the modulation response. This corresponds to a use of a standard DSC to test for the reversing nature of the sample and had been proposed some time ago (DDTA, dynamic differential thermal anaIysis [IO] ) Naturally this simple measurement is only correct if steady state is reached in each half cycle.
in extensive analysis of the sawtooth modulation with the Perkin Elmer calorimeter brought a number of interesting results. Mathematically it could be shown that ifthere were no temperature gradient within the sample and ifall lags and gradients could be assessed with the Fourier heat-flow equation, Equation (2) does allow the calculation of the precise heat capacities [4] . Since, however, the temperature sensor ofthepower compensated calorimeter is much closer to the heater than the sample, temperature gradients cannot be avoided. The empirical sohrtion to this problem was to modi@ Equation (3) as follows [II] : where x, which has the dimension s rad-', is an adjustable constant to be determined by measurements at different frequencies. It depends not only on the heat capacity of the reference calorimeter and the Newton's-law constant, as one would e;cpect fiomEquation (z), but also on the mass and thermal conductivity of the sample, as well as on all ofthe involved thermal contact resistances and possibly also on cross-flow between sample and reference calorimeters, depending on the calorimeter type. Modeling ofsuch complicated situations has been attempted by Hatta [12] , Hohne [I% and others, but it is dficult to evaluate the various constants such treatments generate. As a result, we decided to use Equation (4) as a tool to study z empirically. As long as omY sample mass and thermal conductivity are affecting 7: (in addition to C, and K), a plot of the inverse of the uncorrected heat capacity of Equation (3) versta the square of the fi-equency should be line&, as it was indeed found for the Perkin Elmer DSC with modulation periods longer than I.5 s (quasi-isothermal, To =295 K, with modulation amplitudes from one to four kelvins) [II] . Only with modulation periods beyond about 250 s did the frequency dependence become fully negligible. Before continuing t&s discussion, it is now necessary to briefly review the evaluation of the amplitudes of modulation and the heat-flow response and point out some interesting facts.
Evaluation of the Fourier Components of the Sawtooth Modulation
The sample temperature, T,(t) and the reversing heat-flovv rate response, HF(~) which is proportional to AT(r), are ComJnomY represented bY the amplitude of the tist harmonic of the Fourier representations. For the amplitude of the heat-flow rate, ~~r, one obtains: integer. An analogous equation has to be used for the sampIe temperature. As long as the moduIation starts at t = 0 and is symmetric about <4>r, it is centrosymmetric and au B, are zero, i.e., the series contains only the sinusoidal harmonics. For a hear response of the sample to a sinusoidal modulation, no higher harmonics are generated in the heat-flow rate, i.e., A,, = A, of Equation (5). A centrosymmetric sawtooth modulation also simplifies the Fourier representation, it shows O~Y odd, sinusoidal harmonics with v = 1, 3, 5, etc. Figure 3 illustrates the temperature difference, AT(t), for a centrosymmetric sawtooth modulation indicating the influence ofthe higher harmonics for the case of a modulation that reaches steady state after about half of every heating and cooling segment. IfEquation (2) describes the TMDSC, each sinusoidal harmonic Can separately be used to compute the heat capacity. Although the mpfitudes of the higher harmonics decrease quickly, up to the 1 l* harmonics c&Id be used to establish 7. Figure 4 shows the results for a typical copolymer and'sapphire, analyzed with a Perkin-Elmer calorimeter [14] . Several runs with different moduIati6n periods were used and the uncorrected heat capacities as calcuIated from Equation (3) the right for measurements that show a frequency-independent 7 for hiPher harmonics with periods longer than lo-15 s (rPlymcr = 2.40 s rad-' and $,phke = 2.24 scrad-I). The dashed lines indicate the expected value of the heat capacity from the literature. Note that the calibration run with sapphire needs a differen& and can thus only be used after evaluation of its separate z value and extrapolation to zero frequency. It could also be shown that the common practice of subtracting a baseline of a run with two empty calorimeters to correct for the asymmetry of the calorimeter is not mathematically sound, but for highest precision must similarly be converted into a heat capacity contribution at zero frequency [IS] .
Multiple Frequency ModuIation
The fial step in the analysis is to eliminate the probIem that arises for the use of multiple frequencies from the qurckly decreasing amplitudes of the higher harmonics in IOniCS 'in Equation (5) 
Its harmonics are presented in Figure 5 for the sample temperature, T,. A single cycle of the complex sawtooth contains 14 segments and can easily be programmed, even for a standard DSC of high quality. It produces sir'nultaneously four modulations with different frequencies and similar amplitudes. If using also the 9* harmonic, which is only increased by a factor of nine, five harmonics can be used to establish T with a single measurement and produce high . . quality data for the heat CapcitY at zero modulation frequency. All heat losses due to drifts and losses of other fkequency are rejected.
The complex sa.wtooth was chosen because of the missing even harmonics and the rapid decrease in amplitude of the higher hamok.
The missing harmonics space the measured frequencies more widely, and by summation of the dEerent harmonics, the initial detriment of decreasing amplitudes turns to ELI-I advantage since leaving out higher ham~occs does not remove much of the measurement after adjusting the first four harmonics. The total temperature variation in Figure 5 , shown by the heavy line, is closely fitted by the sum ofthe fnst five harmonics (thin Ii&, i.e., adding any higher harmonics cannot yield significant additional information, and ail used harmonics have ~hihr contributions (except the smaller 9"' harmonic) Applications An application of the complex saw-tooth in the measurement ofthe heat capacity of polystyrene is shown in Figure 6 US~,O the Perkin-Elmer Py-ris-l DSC in a quasi-isothermal mode at 333.6 K [16-j. Two overall modulation periods were applied, 210 and 420 S. The heat-flow rates shown in Figure 6 show that during the 15 s sections of the 2 lo s modulation, steady state was not reached (thin curve), wh.iIe a 420 s with its 30 s sections reached steady state for almost half of each modulation section. The sum of the five Fourier components is show-n by the thick curves ofthe figure. The sample temperature recording was only slightly rounded at the changes of heating rate when compared to Figure 5 . AnaIyzing the data of each harmon.ic with Equation (3) the Iiferature vaIue of the polyWrene speczc heat capacity, The corrections to Equation (4) are documented in the right graph of Figure 7 . With the indicated vaIues for z, the open spboi data result, with the heavy he representing the average value (&0.5%). Next, data were gathered on-sapphire with a heat-flux TIWSC ofthe TA bruments type (see Figure I> , programmed wth a 420 s complex s?wtooth [17] . Figure 8 shows the sample temperature and heat-flow rate data. Since the temperature sensing occurs far corn the heater, the programmed temperature (*> was not reached, but the HF-response remained linear. The heat-flow response does not show any even harmonics, and the I", 3rd, 51h, 71h, and 9* harmonic represent practicafly the whole curve of Figure 8 , with amplitudes as expected. The analysis of the data is shown in Figure 9 with an almost constant z for aII harmonics.
Another heat-flux DSC is the MettIer-Toledo 820. In this calorimeter, temperature is measured close to the heater and used to control the modulation and establish the reference temperature. The temperature difkence, however, is established separately with higher resolution, using a heat-flux sensor .
Heat capacities were measured quasiisothermally for poly(methy1 methacrylate) (Plw) at 300 K [IL?]. Figure 10 illustrates on the left the uncorrected data for the complex sawtooth (0) and also the standard DSC data taken from the different heating (A) and cooling rates (V). The corrected data with a t established in the right graph are marked (0). The literature data are given by the solid horizontal. They are closely matched by the experimental data and have a standard.deviation of*O.O4%. The average is mked by the dotted line. The literature value is 0.76% lower than the experimental average, but it must be remembered that the data bank is usually accurate only to within 3%. The graph on the right shows that there is practically no region of constant z and a quadratic fit was made with good success, as shown by the draw-n-out curve. The heat capacity data were corrected with the frequency-dependent z. Figure 1 I displays the third to the sixth complex cycle on 22.6 mg sapphire, taken with a modulation period of 420 s at 300 K. The numerals indicate the sequence of the section of the complex moduIation, starting with "1" and matching the first half-segment with the last, 15, which compIetes the cycle. The width of the lines covers the repeatability.
Besides improving the measurement of heat capacity, which outside of the transition regions react practically in.stantaneousIy to a change in temperature, it is of interest to study the slow response of samples in the glass and melting transition regions. The slow response ofthe sampIe adds then to the lags due to the thermal resistances just discussed. The method of analysis for the additional slow sample response has not been fkliy developed yet, it must be found as a deviation of 'I: from the value set by the heat capacity outside the transition region. Using the displayed method, It should then be possible to gain hetic information on the same sample cOnf?gUEitiOn Using a single memmXnent.
A single measurement is Of p~icul~ importance to have an identical samples for all frequencies. 1 For the glass transition it was found using a single sinusoidal frequency that the sample adds the following effects: (1) higher harmonics due to the cooperative freezing or ' unf?eezing of large-amplitude motion, (2) frequency shifts due to coupling of the linear and modulated time scales ifthe analysis is not done quasi-isothermally, and (3) asymmetry in the reversing response due to an exponential temperature dependence of relaxation times [19j. The Iargest differences in the description of the modulated parameter ca.n show up, however, in first-order transitions.
The 0bm-d effects may be as follows: (I) The transitions may be only partially reversible or even irreversible. (2) Large exotherms or endotherms may cause time periods ofconstant temperature within the sample and disturb the moduIation. (3) Instrument lags due to melting and crystallization may cover more than one modulation period. (4) Irreversible Processes maY contain accidental Fourier components of the modulation frequency. (5) The transition kinetics may cause lags in the sample response. For recent publications with single-frequency modulation see [JO] . In all ofthese cases it is necessary to inspect the heat-flow rate m the time domain before accepting "'apparent heat capacities" computed Corn a first-harmomc Fourier fit of the reversing parameters.
Conclusions
Temperature-modulated calorimetry has experienced recentIy a strong increase b interest and new methods of modulation and ~alYsls have been developed. The advantage of the multifrequency modulation for the measurement of heat capacity k the possibility To increase the precision by a f&Or 10 Or mOfe over the common &30io seen for the standard DSC. This is possible by calibration of the various the-1 conductivity effects inside and outside the calorimeters dmmg the actual JXU by derivin,o data for different &equencies.
It is proposed that the same methodm.aY b" able to analyze the frequency-dependence oftransition effects by comp?son ofthe cahbratlon factors outside and hide the transition region. This method Would for the fist tme Pemt a study of the frequency dependence on a sample of identic?I therma history for alI frequencies.
Since temperature modulation has recently also, applied to the analysis ofmechanicaI properties and thermogravimetry, as weti as .fo DSC coupled with atomic force microscopy (microcalorimetry), the here proposed muItl-frequency modulation may also be applied to these techniques.
